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Pigs Eat Cake and Raise Havoc in TentITINERANT BUSINESS
camp.' They overturned the sake pan.
eating the culinary, , dream,' They
kicked our ' grub hot to pieces and at
everything lia 1C Thev stamped eut

PINCAM DONATOR Art Foils Life in k Nunnery

Miss O'Ryan Vins by Brush
Fisliei-me- n Tell of Swine Invaded Campman

......
Arrested

s

byPINS HIS FAfTH IN THE

path, decision, the Influence of light
and a wonderful sense of color.

"What is your formula for success?
was asked, ' !?' r

"Hard work and humility. Ons needs
to beware of the first success. An
artist can no mora rest on his laurels
than can a pugilist; It is just as neces-
sary that we keep In condition, The
road to success is a long and lonely
one."

Oldest Co-e-d Plans
to Enter Berkeley

H0RIT1ESLOCAL AUT!WILSONOFPOUCIES Miss Lillle O'Ryan, Portland 3 mtlst, who hM - made likenesses of many'
. prominent people daring; brilliant career, finds American schools

sufficient to develop innermost artistic soul without recourse to
masters of Europe. .

our tire, ate our beans. They even
chewed our' cans of condensed milk
and bit two fishing rods in two,

v Pigs Bali Havoc.
"Inside the tent was devastation.

The pigs had demolished our cots,
wallowed over our bedding, and broken
into everything we had. Outside, they
bad trampled everything into the mud.
It was a heart-breakin- g sight to tired,
hungry men,"

It was then that Hallock and Jack-
son had to take refuge in the tent of
Herbert Eva and Marlon Kelly, who
had been surveying the lake for some
time. The pigs, however, had already
entered 'that sanctuary and skatedover the board floor.

80 Hallock (TOc'iuBd to come notr.e.1.. . 1 a . . .

Accused Found Technically
Guilty, but Court Continues
Sentence Today.

YOUNG WOMAN WITNESS

; President's Constructive Work
; - Said to Show His Fitness
;

for the Office,

THE TOTAL FUND IS $772

Krs. Amy B. Wlasaip, 85 Tsars Old, Zs
finishing Zdueattom Begun ta Z1U-no-is

So School la 1847.

Columbus. Ohio. Sept. . (U. P.)
America's oldest co-e-d, formerly a stu-
dent at Ohio State university here,
will enter the University of California,
she announced today. She is Amy D.Ordinance Forbids Bale of Oarments of

Amy Klad by An TftOlcenssd Kar
ebutl Aooassd Sold Samplss. '

Tt An Sorry That X Ctuot CHfe More,"
1 ' Slays Ma Who Coatrtautae Bum.
1

of fSO to the &ocal Tani.

wmsnip, Bi years old. Mrs. Wlnshlp
started her education in a log school
in Illinois in 1847. She attracted much

laiaauu coumn , pecause n nad tl,
car and the hiud was too deep to drlv.It. Hallock flagged the stage roach
and got over to Gardiner on the Wi-
llamette Pacific, coming back to Port-
land by rati.

As soon as the sun comes out down
by the lake Jackson hopes to follow
Hallock home.

attention at Ohio stats by attending
Jackson. "It had been raining for
days. Ws tried to fish and tried to
keep dry. We couldn't do either very
welL

"But one day the skies lightened a
little and I decided to bake a cake. It

classes with students 60 years her
junior. Last year she attended Wis-
consin university. She specializes in
botany and physics wherever she goes.

was a fine cake. I mixed up the flouwl
Boadmaster Is Asked.

McMinnvllle, Or., 8ept. 9. At a Joint

WooOrow Wilson Campaign
Fund.

Previously reported H17
Today's contributions:

K. L. Graves. Portland 5

W. A. Johnson, Portland. .... 60
Robert Twohy . ... . 100

Total $772

Securities Arrive Piecemeal. "

New York, Sept. 9. (I. N. 8.)
Owing to the risks of shipping, the

300,000,000 securities which will
serve as collateral for the new British
$250,000,000 loan are arriving place-me- al

by many boats.
The labor of checking those secur-

ities is enormous and is divided among
many Wall Street banks.

Blaine Hallock has lust returned
from a fishing expedition to Loon
lake, down in the Coos country. He
left hurriedly, mortified, angered and
forlorn. He departed alone, while his
companion, Francis Jackson, was left
behind to dig the automobile out of
the mud and plow home as best he
could. i

Had Hallock not been such an
accomplished cook, he might still
have been toying with the mon-
strous trout that lurk below the sur-fa- oe

of Loon. Bue be baked a cake
one day baked It over an open fire,
using a camp-fir-e reflector for a
combined pan and Oven. When he
had 1 neatly frosted and set aside to
cool, a merry troupe of neighboring
pigs swooped down on cake, camp
and pantry, ate the cake, demolished
the grub box, sat in the bunks within
the tent and trampled the dishes and
fishing rods into the mud.

"It was raining hard," said Hallock
In extenuation of Jite desertion of

meeting yesterday of the county com-
mercial clubs the Yamhill County Po-
mona grange and the Farmers' union
an agreement was made on recom-
mencing to the county court the ap-
pointment of a osunty roadmaster and

and sugar aAd baking powder and
butter and e0g and everything and
got it nicely baked. Then I churned
up the frosting and smeared it on,
setting the cake in a big dripping pan
with another over It for protection.

"Jackson and I then thought to try
the lake a little, while it wasn't rain-
ing, and we left a big pot of beans on
the fire for our nourishment on the
return. We fished. We got wet
again. On the way back, Jackson and
I speculated on how good those beans
and that big cake would taste.

"Then came the disillusionment.
We found that the only pigs In the
whole countryside had left their home
ranch and come in a bee line for our

. For years the Portland Chamber .of
Commerce and the established business
men of the city have been seeking to
eliminate the Itinerant merchants who
come to Portland, establish themselves
In the hotels, and sell quantities of
fashionable clothing to the local trade
at cut rate prices.

These people never go to the trouble
of procuring licenses and their busi-
ness runs Into the hundreds of dol-

lars weekly. The inroads they make
on the trade of local established, li-

censed merchants is enormous. Un-

ceasing efforts on the part of the city
license bureau had Just about cleaned
out these merchants in recent months.

Arrest Zs Blade.
Friday, for the first time in al-

most a year, the police arrested one of
these' merchants, A. Gordan of Seattle,
representative of a New York tailoring
house. Gordan had advertised in a
newspapers that he would have certain

the Inaugurating of the system in
this county. It was also made known
to the court the importance of

the county into road districts
to conform with the working out suc
cessfully of the roadmaster system.

How's the Fuel Bin?
The furl qneutlon la no mall llin In ir

ImihIix'm or home. It U a nermilty
In whltb economy cn be practiced to good
tints. In twliiy' Journal, umler tlie 'Tra-par- a

for Winter" heading, reliable dealer ara
Milli'itlug jour tatrouagu at prtcea tbat ara
right.

In the afternoon the report was pre

r. The Woodrow WlUon campaign fund
now totals $77:. Yesterday subscrip-
tions of I1BS wffs sint to The Journal
to be used in f advancement of the
Wilson campaign in the state. R.

of Portland, gent his check tor
tS and W. A. Johnson contributed $50
and Robert Twohy 100.
' "I am sorry that" I cannot give more,''
Mr Johnson said In sending in nla
contribution. "I s believe that by the
constructive things he has accomp-
lished during his administration Vr.;si-de- nt

Wilson haa demonstrated emi- -
mam I..ab frxm lUm Affin. Ilia rwl

sented to the court through W. B.
Dennis, of Carlton. It is believed the
cBurt is favorable to the new plan.

IV. I v' I
0

h nvill mnam tii iiih v . -- ... ..... -

jrnlnlstration has taken great steps
MID-YEA- R MODELforward and-- lf he Is reelected, greater

progress will be made In the conilns
four years."

"President Wilson has made good
and I am glad to assist In his cam- -

garments for sale, and when he was
arrested and in the municipal court
this morning-- , he did not deny that ha
had been selling women's suits.

Nevertheless Municipal Judga
Langguth asserted that the sale of a
traveling man's samples, as Gordan
said these were, did not constitute a
violation of the ordinance. Whll
Gordan was technically found guilty,
sentence was continued.

Deputy City Attorney Myers pro

7 New-Ty-pe Bodies
127-i- n. Wheelbaio

48 Horsepower
$1325 f. o. b. Racine

i palgn," said Mr. Twohy.
, Those who desire to assist In f Inane

26 Extra Features
73 New Conceptionsling the Wilson campaign are asked to

fflll out the following coupon with
! name and address, and mall It with
I the amount of the contribution to The
j Journal, Woodrow Wilson Campolao

Fund, Portland, Oregon.
duced the ordinance, showing the
statement that the sale or offering forMcAlpln.byPhotograph
sale of garments of any kind by un-
licensed merchants Is forbidden. "

Gordan asserted that he had been
showing the garments to local merWoodrow CampaignWilson

Vnsd.

Sisters Wanted Lillie O'Ryan to Join Them in Seclusion,
But Painting Proved More Fun and Far More

Adventuresome, Besides Remunerative,
chants during the week In his busi-
ness as a traveling salesman. Then.
having no further use for the samples,

To Hhe Oregon Daily Journal:

I Inclose herewith $

for the Woodrow Wilson cam-
paign fund, to be spent in fur

decided to sell them and accordingly

j

is
'2
' m

r
4

inserted the advertisement.
Young Woman Witness.seemed a stupendous sum $45; but

Instead of solng to New Tork. I One of the witnesses for the city, atherance of the k
(Oregon or National.) if, nought some beautiful mahogany fur young woman employe of a depart

ment store, said that Gordan had beencampaign for the reelection of
President Wilson. unable to fit her With a suit Fri-

day, Just previous to his arrest, but
that he had told her of the large, busi-
ness he had transacted the day before.

What Mitchell Extra
Would You Have Us Omit?

The Mitchell is the car of extras. They are due to John W.
Bate, the efficiency engineer due to his factory economies
and his zeal for perfection. Come see them. Then decide
for yourself if there is one which you would have omitted.

Representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce and City Commissioner
Bigelow spied the advertisement and

Nam
'
, Address
, m (Mall this coupon, together
f with your contribution en- - $closed, to The Journal, Wood- -
i row Wilson Campaign Fund,
f Portland, Oregon. Check should

. be made payable to The Jour- -
nal.)

r

representatives of the licens bureau

niture, which he had brought over
from Rome and which my. mother
wanted very much.

"My father was about to trade our
home- - for a very attractive little farm
belonging to a widow; the deal was
made with the understanding that I
make a life-siz- e crayon picture of the
'dear deceased from a photograph.
When the little widow came for it she
burst Into tears and I said to myself,
'It's such a 'wonderful likeness she Is
overcome.'

"Blued" Eyes Saves Farm.
"But she only whined. It's all right

only his eyes were blue. I tried to
explain that, a black and white plctu . e
could not possibly have any color, but

were sent to investigate.
"It was a dead open and shut case,'

said License Commissioner Hutchin-
son. "He had the suits there to sell
and admitted It. It was as flagrant a
case of this nature as ws hare evtr

By Vella Winner.
Lillie V. O'Ryan, Portland's portrait

artist, is an inspiring example of what
can b done with a God-give- n gift
coupled with rare good sense and
optimism, if one is willing to try. Misa
O'Ryan, through whose veins course
Irish, French, Indian and Spanish
blood she being a descendant of Mar-
shall Patrick Sarsfleld was born in
Sillery, Quebec.

"My father was an educator and he
had literary hopes for me and wanted
me to teach; my mother wanted me
to marry and my sisters wanted me to
become a nun I have three sisters
who are nuns in Demarara, British
Guiana; but my brother, who was a
priest and doctor .of divinity at 22,
thought I had talent ana persuaded my
father to let me try) to paint, and he
set me to painting locomotives.

"It seems to me I painted nothing
buti locomotives for years, and how I
hated them! I longed to paint people,
and finally I did paint Father Doyle, a
celebrated old priest, the order coming
from Bishop Mclntyra of St. Dunstan'a
college, Prince Edward Island.

Got Par la aSaJxoraay.
"A conference of the entire country-

side was called to decide what to
charge for the portrait and, with the
money I was to go to New York to
study, for up to this time I had had
no instruction except the art that
went with my education in Ursaline

had."
Burning of Rubbish
H Causes Smoke Pall she still mofned and cried 'No, it won't

stltute, to which merit is the only
passport. At this institution she won
the gold medal for four consecutive
years. Thirteen of her competitors
had studied in Europe, one having
spent 10 years there. Miss O'Ryan
also took first prize offered by theIjni varsity of New York for the best
type of American womanhood. The
second prize was won by Maxfleld

do, because bis eyes were blue.' My
mother whispered, 'Just make them a
little blue, daughter, to please her.' I
did and the trade went through, but
can you imagine anything worse than
a crayon portrait with blue eyes?

"Soon after this a man came to ask
me to paint a portrait and asked me
how long it would take. I said 10 days
or two weeks. He exclaimed: 'Oh, we
can't keep him that long,' and then I
knew it was a corpse he wanted
painted and I was slad I had made
the time prohibitory."

At 17 Miss O'Ryan went to New
York and was admitted to Cooper ln- -

Burning of rubbish from a. building
that had been torn down at Park and

i Morrison streets caused such a pallt smoke to settle over the congested
"business district that dozens of

were telephoned to the police
; and fire stations. Many thought a
- big fire had occurred. The smoke was
'so dense that patrons of moving pic-

ture theatres complained that it Inter,
"fered wttft their view of the pictures.

8 o'clock last night fire engine

Parrlsh,
Studies In Bew York.

While in New York she studied with
George De Forest Brush, Willard Met
calf, William Chase and Kenyon Cox
and with Dennis Bunker in the Cowles

50 Over-Streng- th

Mr. Bate's standard for every part is
at least 50 per cent over-strengt- h. And
every part in the Mitchell meets it.

There is no uncertainty on this. He
has used np fifty cars in proving strength
requirements. And his tests showed
when he met them.
' Another Bate idea for years has been
to make this a lifetime car. Now it evi-

dently is. One Bate-bui- lt car has run
218,000 miles. Seven have averaged
175,000 miles each over 30 years of
ordinary service.

Studied 257 Cars
This year our designers, under Mr.

Bate, have created seven new-styl- e

bodies. Three are open bodies, two are

xso. j.was sent, to put out the fire,f monastery. We finally, decided on what Art school in Boston. These men dis-
couraged European study for perfec
tion, saying that there is nothing- - that
cannot be obtained In this country, al-
though 60 years ago it was necessary
to go abroad for the best training,
While in New York Miss O'Ryan mar
ried Mr. Klein.

all -- Season bodies, and two are winter
cars.

Before designing these bodies, our
artists examined 257 late models, Euro-
pean and American. This to make sure
that the Mitchell omitted no attraction
known. Each Mitchell body has at least
twenty features which no like-typ- e

body has.
You will see in the Mitchell luxurious,

bodies another idea of efficiency.

Won Experts' Respect
This Bate-bui- lt car, all the world over,

has won the respect of experts. Every
Mitchell showroom has a list of great
engineers men of nation-wid- e fame
who have bought it.

We urge you to learn the reasons.
Some of them are conspicuous. Some
of them appear at once in the car's
performance. All of them will be glad-

ly pointed out.
This Bate efficiency which the Mitchell

exemplifies is a major fact to consider.
It means, for one thing, 20 per cent
extra value. It means twice-as-lon- g

service and twice-as-goo- d service as
careless methods offer.

The new bodies are now on show.
MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc.

Racine. WU., U. S. A.

In the Mitchell equipment there are
26 extras, of which no other car has
more than two or three.

In the Mitchell chassis there are 440
parts which are either drop forged or
steel stamped. Castings ara almost
eliminated. j

There are many oversize parts, to at-

tain the Bate standard of 50 over-strengt- h.

There are many parts built
of Chrome-Vanadiu- m steel, costing np
to 15 cents per pound.

In the Mitchell bodies open and
closed the beauties and luxuries of the
finest cars are combined.

Come study these cars in detail. Then
eayfor yourself if Bate-bui-lt cars do-ser- ve

the place they hold.

Know the Bate Idea
Factory economy is only one side of

efficiency. But it's a vital side.

In this model factory, built and
equipped by Mr. Bate, our factory costs
have been cut in two. That is what pays
for the Mitchell extras. No car like
this could be sold at this price if built
as most cars are built.

But John W. Bate's ideas of efficiency
go very much further than that.

The discovery of such rare talent in
one so young created a sensation In
art circles and among patrons of art.
with the result that Miss O'Ryan was
Kept busy painting portraits Of prom

Name Contest Open
ALL THIS MONTH
Closes Sat., Sept. 30th

lnent New Yorkers until her husband's
health failed and she gave up every

Q thing to come west with him. For fiveyears they lived In San Francisco,
where Miss O'Ryan was a chartej
memoer or me spinners ciud and
member of the Sequoia club. During Mitchell Modelsmis time sne painted many prominent
men and women, the portrait of the

$13253 -- passenger Roadster,Our announcement of a $50 cash prize to he awarded to the person submitting the best
name for the new, delicious frozen food delicacy at present known as "Froznpure,"
brought a deluge of letters Many of our dealers were not supplied with sufficient con-
test blanks to supply the demand, and in response to numerous requests the manage-
ment has extended the closing date of the contest to October 1 to give all ample time
and opportunity to coin or suggest a name which will best represent the pure delicious-nes- s

of Froznpure.

Touring Car, $ 1325
Touring Car, $1369

Kealssas wit Daakaaatabla Tea aly, am iztra

3- -passenger Cabriolet, $1775
4- -passenger Coupe, $1851

Springfield Sedan, $ 1 985
Limousine, $2650

AMprtems f. O. b. Raetnm

Suggest a Better Vanilla
Strawberry
Chocolate. TV- T- TL Wm.xiatiic mail y. plrrJ51c Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.

beautiful woman, now Mrs. Arno
Dosch, being used as the cover design
for the Spinner's Book of Fiction.
Then came the disaster of 1906 in
which Miss O'Ryan lost many valuable
pictures, and the following year she
came to Portland. '

Hany Paces Reproduced.
Distinguished men whom Miss

O'Ryan has painted include Cardinal
Taschere; Archbishop Corrigan of New
York; Bishop Perslco of Rome; Sir
David Ross, British Guiana; Colonel
Archibald Campbell, exhibited In Lon-
don; Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on which
three gold medals were won; Colonel
Torney, U. S. A., San Francisco; Arch-
bishop Christie; Dr. A. A. Morrison.
Sigmund Frank, D. O. Lively and
Colonel C. E. S. Wood of Portland.

Portland women whose portraits or
nrlniatures Miss O'Ryan has painted
are: Mrs. L. Allen Lewis, Mrs. William
MacMaster, Mrs. J. t. Farrell, Mrs.
Adrien Fleming, Mrs. Oscar Menefee,
Mrs. Frank Spender, Mrs. Maryland
Allen, Mrs. Frederick A. Kribs, Mrs.
Guy Webster Talbot, Mrs. Hazel Blu-mau- er

Litt, Mrs. David T. Honeyman,
Mrs. Abe Meier, Miss Claire Wilcox.
Miss Elizabeth Menefee, Miss Jean
Morrison, Miss Margaret Montgomery,
Miss Katherlne Ainsworth, Miss Elisa-
beth Warren, Miss Anne Adams, Miss
Elizabeth Cannon, Miss Marion Jackson
and Miss Cornelia Cook. Donald Kerr
and Tom Kerr Jr. also posed for her
brush.

Pictures at Exposition.
Miss O'Ryan was honored by having

an "invited picture" hung in the fine
arts building of the Panama Exposi-
tion, the portrait of Mrs. O'Callahan

Phone East 7272East Morrison and East First Street. Portland, Oregon.
To the man, woman or child who can suggest or coin a better name for this new frozen
food delicacy, we will pay $50 in gold. Cut out this ad and take it to any one of the
retail dealers mentioned below and secure a . pint brick for 15c or a quart brick for 25c
of Froznpure with detailed instructions governing this contest Froznpure will be sold
at 15c pint and 25c quart in bricks or Bulk during this contest. Put on your thinking
cap and win this $50 in gold. Someone is going to think of a better name, why not you ?

Picture shows Mitchell Touring Sedan Springfield Typo with Windows Down

Vasoo Confectionary 703
thorns.

O. T. Oatea, Shaver and Mississippi
'. Ave. .

S. V. XtO&fley, 403 Third Bt.
SC. Blddol. 694 Washington Bt.
James Toottoa, 674 icuwaukls.
Sfra. X Z. Cos, 1278 Belmont.
L. S T. Cream Co 9. W. - Coroar

TMrd and TanUUU.
B. O. Campbell. 309 Third.
7..B. ZKuan, 677 Washington.
Ban Xallahar. Grand amoa' and'Morrison.

Superior TJelloatessen. 390 Sixth St.
Tine Xridge Dairy. Talrteaata and

. Jefferson.
Page Orooery. 455 a. Burnslde.
Z.. Broock. 860 Sandy Blvd.
Ben A. Bellamy, main store. Grand

Aveaue and Aawtaome.
Ben A, Bellamy, Store Bo. s, S64

Aider St.
K. Raines, S73H B. Burnslde.
Biverriew Dairy, 34th and Belmont.
Scanner's Pharmacy. 609 b. Xo.rlson.
Km. V. Bead. 333 Third,

Xlchael Karris. 354 Broadway.
W. X. Beimeyer, 418 Sixth. St.
Rupert's Orooery, 431 Jefferson.
Geo. Beed, 140 East Oak.
Portland Parity Store, 154 Fifth,
airs. Js Zwoncheon, 169 B. 21st St.
Bea A. Bellamy. Sd and 'Alder.
Belmont Bakery, B. 34tn and Bel-

mont.
Z. Z. Driver, 775 Union At.
Homestead Bakery, 651 tTaloa Ave.
Kurtaader Xtm Cow, 670 Alberta St.
Bine Ball. 49ta and Xawtnoma,
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L; T. Co
President Traak of the art section of
the exposition and being hung without
passing through the judges' hands in
the usual way.

Probably no work done by Ml3a
O'Ryan in Portland has excited greater
Comment than the portrait of Arch-
bishop Christie, a magnificent three-quart- er

figure 'Which is a speaking
likeness, The portrait shows the arch-
bishop in his sacredotal robes and a
lurther religious touch is given by dim
outline of a Botticelli angel and a little
more prominent reproduction of the
prophet Isaiah. ,

All of Miss O" Ryan's work Is char

Makers of 'Troznpure,, Portland Oregon

acterised by a delicacy of feeling, sym
-.
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